[General health checks and individual out-of-pocket health services].
General health checks are intended to identify risk factors or detect early signs of disease and to reduce mortality and morbidity from the disease by early interventions. Screening tests are not always beneficial; therefore, they have to be critically assessed with respect to the benefits and harms. Especially for general health checks there seems to be less awareness for potential harms than for other screening procedures because the diagnostic interventions are mostly less invasive and have low-risks of direct harms, such as ultrasonography or electrocardiography (ECG). Healthcare providers increasingly offer screening tests as individual out-of-pocket health services (Individuelle Gesundheits-Leistungen, IGeL) to patients without providing comprehensive information about the benefits and harms which would be necessary to enable informed decision-making. The article describes the current evidence and the methodological issues in the benefit assessment of general health checks in order to encourage a critical discussion on screening tests.